
 
 

 

Testimonials 2021 

Andrew’s  Lodge 
(All taken directly from our Visitors 

Book) 

              
 “Thnak you all so much for this much 

needed getaway (post Lockdown III     ) the 

non-stop sun has summed up our 

stay….beautiful!”. Family, Spalding, Lincs. 
 

 “Our first visit but definitely not our last.  

What a fantastic place, so restful and 

relaxing even with two very excited sons!  We’ve loved the cottage and everything about The Thomas 

Centre, even the weather was good!!”  Family, Lincoln.  
 

 “Thank you for yet another fabulous stay.  As always, the pool was a big hit with our daughter, see 

you again next year!”. Family, Lincs. 
 

“Our second visit, we had such a lovely time and a restful break, hoping to return again this year.  

Jack (the park guide) is such a lovely young man also.  Take care everyone @ The Thomas Centre!”  

Family, Liverpool. 
 

“First visit, loved it!  Beautifully and thoughtfully appointed.  Staff fantastic, we will be back!”. Family, 

Newark. 
  

“Our first visit, we have loved it, our son loved the pool and Go-Karts, will defo be booking again next 

year!” Family, Burnley. 
 

“What a beautiful place, stunning surroundings and lovely staff especially Charlotte (Park Guide) who 

was always there to answer any questions we had.  Pool brilliant, kids loved it.  Bike trailer for young 

children would be recommended but doesn’t let the place down as very relaxing and safe 

environment for children.  The only downside is that we have to go home, back to work.  Could really 

live here!  Thank you for all your hard work” Family, Grantham. 
 

 “Lost track of how many times we have been now, but every time it gets better and better!  Felt very 

‘COVID’ safe and everything in place was amazing.  Abigail and Joe (Park Guides) were extremely 

helpful over the weekend and the work by the whole team was fabulous!  Thank you so much again.”   

Family, Caythorpe, Lincs. 

 

“Another joyous break.  Many thanks, you are God sent!”  Family, Swindon. 


